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Decision _8_3_0_3_0_1_3_ MAR 2 1983 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAl'E OF CALIFORNIA 

CITY OF GRAND 'I'ERRACE. 

Complainant. 

va. 

PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY, 

Defendant • 

case 82-03-07 
(Filed' Karch 16. 1982) 

.John HarPdr, Attorney at Law, for complainant. 
Rar5aret e~. Brown, Attorney at Law. for 

efendant. 
Chester Newman, for the Commission staff. 

Ql:1.l!1.Ql! 
Complainant City of Grand Terrace (City) seeks an 

order directing defendant '!'he Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

Company (Pacific) to transfer all Riverside exchange telephones 

within the city limits of Grand Terrace to- an appropriate Colton 

(San Bernardino) exchange without using Foreign Exchange Service 
(FEX) rates. 

A duly not iced- hearing was held before Administrative 

Law .Judge N. R. J'ohnaon in Los ~eles on August 9'. 1982. and: the 

matter was submitted 0'0. receipt of concurrent briefs due 30 days 
after the receipt of transcript mailed September 1, 1982. 
Testfmonywas presented ou behalf of City by its mayor, Hugh.J. 

Grant, by two of its councilpersona. Barbara pfetm1ghause'D. and 
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Tony Petta; by the president of the Grand· Terrace Chamber of 
Coaaerce, J'ame. Bughes~ by the eomadttee chairperson of the 

Grand Terrace Wome.n'. Club. Cara Wildmau; by two members of the 

Grand Terrace Lion' s Clu~, Robere A. Yeates and· ROD&ld: Martin;' 
by a member of Toastmasters 290-F in Grand: Terrace, Koleta Green:
by • trustee of the Colton Joint Unified' School D1a.trict, 
Patricia I. Nix:- and by Peter Holzer, Henry Arkebauer, Elsye 
Dixon, John R. Smith, L1111&u Swartz, Eugene Tidwell. and 
Herbert Schuermauu. Testimony and exhibit. were presented' 
on behalf of Pacific by one of ita staff' m&ll4gers-tar1ff 
management, Rae V. Anderson... Item A, preseuted~ by Mayor Grant. 
was a petition containing 1,468 signatures requesting a standard 
dialing. prefix, 824, be established for City's residents at 
comparable rates· which other cities are eharged~ . Item ~ .. also 
presented by Mayor Grant. was a collection of 108 letters from· 
City residents setting forth their position on City'. requested· 
action in this matter. 

I - BACKGROUND 

City, incorporated in 1978. i. loeated in the southern 
portion of San Bernardino County approximately stx miles from the 
center of the City of San Bernardino, four miles from·tbe center 
of the City of Colton. and fifteen mile. from the center of the 
City of Riverside. 

At the present time. the River.ide exchange prefix 783 
and the Coltou exchange prefixes 824 and 825- sene within City' a 
city limits. The loeal calling area for City residents in the 
Riverside exchange includes the Riverside. Colton, Morena-. and· 
'R1al.to· exchanges. and the 1oe:a1 calling area for City residents 
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in the Colton exchange or in the Riverside exchange with FEX 
includes the San ~dino" Fontana, Rialto, Colton, Redlands, 
and ltiverside excha'Dges •. Both San Bernardino-, in the San 

Bernardino exchange, and" Loma Linda, in the Redlands exchauge .. 
are served by General Telephoae Company of california (General)_ 

According to the record', the excha1lge bound'ar1ea of 
the Riverside and Colton exchanges were established almost 100 
years ago by the Sunset Teleph0t2:e Com9any. A ~t1ou of 
Riverside County, Reche: Canyon, lies within the Colton excha:rlge. 
According to the record, thi$ is territory that Genual was 
unable to serve economically from its Redlands exchanqe, so General 
asked PaCific to serve the area. There is reasonable access to the 
area fl:an the Colton exc:harqe but not: £ran the Riverside ex~ mXl, for 
that reason, the area is presently served· fran the Colton exchange. 

II - POSInON OF CITY 

Testimony presented by City indicated that: 

1. The majority of Grand Terrace residents 
have the prefix 783 (Riverside exchange) 
which requires toll calls to reach 
three nearby hospitals, and their 
associated clinics and physicians .. 

2. Most businesses in Grand Terrace are 
directed· towards Colton, Loma. Linda, 
and· San ~dino necessitating the 
business subscribers to use FEX. 

3. Not having the prefix 824 (Colton 
exchange) availa~le in Grand Terrace 
without add"1tioU4l costs can resalt 
in businesses deciding to locate 
outside of Grand Terrace. 
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4. Local prefix 783 can reach city 
government and loeal schools without 
toll charges, but cannot reach welfare, 
wem91oyment, superior court, county 
adm1niserat1ve, county supervisors, 
shttiff'., health services, building 
1ns."ectious, or animal control offices 
without paying toll charges. 

5·. The membe1:ship- of Grand Terrace Women' a 
Club is almost equally divided between 
those who have the prefix 783 and those 
who have FEX with the prefixes 824 or 
82S. 

6-. The major shopping areas elosest to
Grand Terrace are located in San 
Bernardino·. 

7. There 1s no single d1r~tory listing 
all the Grand Terraee subsC%'iber 
telephone DUmbers. 

g.. The toma Linda hos~1tals are 
approximately 3\ miles frena-Grand 
Terrace as contrasted to- the hospitals 
in Riverside which are approximately 
12 miles from· Grand Tenace. 

9. 'Ibe I.om& Linda hospital numbers that 
are toll free from· Grana terrace 
are alwayw busy necessitating Grand . 
Terraee residents to use alternate 
numbers and pay toll charge a to. call 
the hosl>itala. .. 

10. Approximately one-half the population 
of Grand Terrace are Seventh-Day 
Adventists with their religious center 
of interest loeated· in Lama Linda 
outside the toll-free area. 

11. The Colton Joint Unified Scbool District 
encompass •• Grand Terrace, Fontana. 
Rialto, Colton, San BernardinO', and: & 
small portion of toma Linda. 
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12.. The iuformat1on operator does not have 
Grand Terrace listings .. 

13. The sight and bearing centers nearest 
to Granel terrace are located in Lama 
Linda and San Bernardino. 

III - POSITION OF PACIFIC . 

Testimony and exhibits presented OIl behalf of Pacific 
indicated that: 

1. City is predominantly in Pacifie's 
River'side exchange .. 

2. Port1otlS of the four Cities of Grand 
Terrace~ Colton~ Fontana, and Rialto 
are within the Itiversida exchange. 

3·. A city being located in two or more 
exchanges is a very common occurrence. 
Anahe:tm. for example, 1s partially 
Within five exchanges. 

4.. the Riverside exchange local calling 
area includes RiverSide, Colton, 
Rialto, and Moreno (served" by General) 
exchanges .. 

5. the Colton exchange local calling area 
is unusually large and" includes the 
RiverSide, Fontana, Rialto, Colton, 
San Bernardino (General), and Redlands 
(Gelleral) exchauges.. . 

6·. Several years ago, a task force was 
established consisting of representatives 
of Pac:if1c:, Geueral~ and Continental 
Telephone Company of California 
(Contfnental), and the Commission staff 
to establ1ah uniform criteria for the 
establishment of exchange boundaries. 
tbeae criteria include: 
a. Necessity dependency factors 

such as police, fire, and: 
ambulance services. 
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b. The everyday service need's 
such as a doctor. a dentist. 
au attorney_ a banking insti
tution, the local school_, a 
hospital, a plumber, a hard
ware store, .au electrician, 
and' a grocery store. 

7 • The Grand Terrace local calling area meets 
ehe above criteria for au adeqtl&te 1oea1 
calling area. 

S'.. There are local toll-free DUmbers for 
Grand Terraee residenta to call the 
sheriff's department and the California 
Division of Forestry for fire protection. 

9. Grand Terrace residents are listed in 
boeh the Riverside and Colton directories. 

10. It u not unusual for subscribers to pay 
eoll charges to telephone from .. parts of 
a county to the county seat or parts of 
a city to the city hall as evidenced. 
for example. by Los Angeles where it is 
a toll call from· portiOll8 of Los Angeles 
to the Los Augeles C~~c Center. 

11. Granting the relief requested by City 
would result in an annual reve:1ue 
reduction to Pacific cons1stiag of 
$209,300 from lost FEXreve~es. 
$107,400 from lost mileage charges, 
$5.700 from lost Optio1l8.1 Calling 
Measured Service (OCMS) revenues, 
$76-,100 from. lost toll revenues, and 
$27.600 from lost measured service 
revenues fn Grand Terrace. a total of 
$425,600. At the present time approxi
mately $208~568" of this differential 
i. offset by the difference in basie 
rates for measured aerv1c:e in Riverside 
and flat rate service 1a Colton. This 
differetltial is scheduled' to be el:lminatea 
within the year, .• 
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12.. The exchange boundary changes proposed 
by City will result in tnereaaed eosts 
for the Graud Terraee aubsCTibers to 
telephone the MOren~ exchange where 
March Air Force Base is located and
the 10s8 of lifeline rates available 
m the Riverside exchange. but not in 
the Colton exchange. 

13. One of ~he reasons Pacific opposes 
the change is that similarly situated 
subscribers in portions of the Cities 
of C~ltou. Font&na~ and Rialto would 
want similar treatment u cous-iderable 
cost to Pacifie. 

14. The avai.lab1lity of FEX and OCMS provides 
optional service that eltmtnates the 
necessity of changiDg the exchaage 
boundaries. .. 

15. The estimated cost of making the requestea
bound~ chauges is $24.000 consisting 
of $13$0000 in central office equipment 
and- capital and $11,000 in nonrecurring 
expenaea .. 

16-. Aa of Hay 31 ~ 1982 there were 2,460 
subscribers within Grand Terrace taking 
service from the Riverside exchange 
and l, 765 Grand ten:ace 8'tlbscr1bers 
using Colton FEX service. 

IV - DISCUSSION 

Prior Commission Decisions 
In the past 40 years- th1a Coamiasiou has repeatedly 

addressed the problem-of establish1nq and maintaining 
re.uonable anel equitable exchange boundaries.. From- these 

proceedings, the followin9 9uidelines have evolved which pertain 
to the issues in this case: 
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1. Telephone exchange boandaries and' the 
corporate boundaries of cities rarely 
coincide and such exchange boundaries. 
once established. should retain a 
substantial degree of permanency. 
a. us.. The boundaries of telephone 

exchange areas and the corporate 
limits of cities are Htabl:tahed 
for different purposes, and con
sequently. the boundaries of 
telephone exchange areas and the 
corporate boundAries of cities 
rarely coincide. It Lavis v 
Pacific TeleEhone (1963) 60 
epUe 563 at 65. 

'b. "The Commission. is fully 
coguizant of the 1II4uy times it. 
in various. ways. has stated the 
general prinCiples that tele
phone exchange or othe= public 
utility boundaries should retain 
a substantial degree of perma
nency. that such boundaries should 
not and need not be modified to 
coincide with changes in muni
cipal or other political 
boundaries merely because 
political boundaries are changed. 
and that maintaining established 
telephone exchange boundaries 
tends to. allow "economical con
struction and operation. Indeed, 
there are more decisions to such 
effeet than those cited by 
defendant. The general principles 
iuvolved have been stated 
repeatedly over a period of more 
than 40 years." Wells v Pacific: 
Telephone (l9S7) 56 cPOc $j at 57. 
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c. ''In establishing the l:1mits of & 
given telephone exchange area. 
the Commission has always 
endeavored" to 80 fix the bound"
aries as to best serve the 
majority of those u8ing tele
phone sexv1ee... However. it is 
inevitable that either at the 
time exchange areas are estab
lished or thereafter as 
population cb.anges take place. 
some subSCTibers within the 
area weald o.tter be served 
were they afforded direct 
eounections with a neighboring 
exchcge... To meet such a need 
by particular telephone users, 
foreign exchange service bas 
beeu made available. The 
Coamisa1on has not looked 
favorably upon the reestablish
ment of exchange boundaries 
unless it appeared tbs.t by this 
means only could satisfactory 
service be afforded the greatest 
~ber of sUbscribers at 
reasonable cost." Miehelv 
Pacific Talepho~e at a1. (1946) 
'6 CRe '91 at 395, 396. 

2. Exchange boundaries cannot be classified 
as unreaaonal>le as long as the basic 
customer calling needs are met. 
a. "As long as the basic customer 

calling needs, i.e., schools, 
police, fire, ambulance,. 
hospitals, doctors, dentists, 
banks. attorneys, shoP1>ing 
centers, etc. , are met, the 
exchange boundaries cannot be 
classified as unreasonable." 
McManamon v Pacific Telephone 
t197S) ~ cPtic 49 at St. 
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Perunent Boundaries 

. The Riverside and Colton exchange boundaries vere 
establ1abed- in 1887 by the Sunset Telet>hone Company., The 
question of providing extended service in the Riverside-San 
Bernardino area va. addressed in an in'vestigation 1nat:1tuted 
by this Commission on May 19'_ 1953.. The staff sunmar1zec! four 
plans as follOW$: 

1. Plc 1 includes Colton,. Highland·,. 
lU.alto,. and San :Bernardino; 

2. Plan 2 includes- the above four 
exchanges with the addition of 
Fontana; 

3. Plan 3 tncludes the same exchanges 
as Plau 2 p-lu8 Etiwanda, Oo.ta-rio-,. 
aad Redlands; and 

4. Plan 4 includes the Plan 3 exchanges 
plus Corona and: Riverside; 

and recommended the adoption of Plan 1. 
A representative of the Grand'Terrace area,. near the 

boundary of the Colton aLld Riverside exchanges,. favored Plan 4, but 
in case Plan 4 vas not adopted he requested that the boundary 
between the Colton and'Riverside exeb&uges- be revised to- t:ransfer 
his area to the Colton exchauge. 
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The Commission's findings and concluaiou on the matter 
are as follows! 

"After considering the evidence of record and 
the statements by the various parties. it is 
found that: (1) the introduction of exteuded 
service to the exeent provided by Plan 1 is 
reasonable and in the public interest. 
(2) the 'benefits to be derived by the San 
Bernardino customers outweigh the added 
charges under Plan 1. but such finding i. 
questionable as to Plans 2. 3- and 4 at this 
tf=e. (3) wnile there was considerable 
desire expressed for includ'ing Fontana in 
the extended area the statistical and 
economic factors do not sufficiently 
support: this cb.a.uge at this time. and 
(4) the boundary problem, between the 
Colton and' Riverside exchanges should' be 
studied and reported on by the Pacific 
Company. 

"In view of such fiudings, it is coacluded 
that the public interest requires the 
establishment of exteuded service in the 
Coltou. Highland, Rialto and S&n Bernardino 
exchanges on or before April 1, 1957. with 
rates as proposed by the staff in Exhibit 
No. 1 and related rates consistent there
with, and: that an order should be issued 
authorizing the respondents to proceed with 
the construction necessary to effect Plan 1. 
This conc'lusion does not preclude further 
considuatiol1 of expanding th~ extended 
service area as future development may 
warrant." Re Pacific Tele~hone and 
Gene-ral Telephone (1955) 5 cPOt 7S1 at 
78'5. 
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This matter was again addressed in case 5562, COlb,rt v 
Pacific Telephone, filed November 7, 1966, asking for extended 
area service for Grand Terrace from Colton and San Bernardino. 
The matter was di~issed without prejudice after a survey 
indicated a lack of customer acceptance of such service. 

In its brief, City ar9ues that the future development 
referred to above has occurred and now is the time for further 
consideration of expanding the extended service area. 

It is the Commission'S policy that exchange boundaries 
are per~anent unless changing them is the only means of providing 
satisfactory service to a majority of local customers_ We have 
adopted this policy because of the costs of changins boundaries, 
which are borne by all customers, and because of the difficulty of 
satisfying all customers in redrawing boundary lines. 

In this ease Pacific estimates it would lose $217,000 in 
revenues annually. Although this amount would be recouped when 
Pacific's new rates go into effect in 19S4, the cost would be 
spread to other Pacific ratepayers. The cost of changinS' the 
boundary, estimated. by Pacific to be $24,000" would similarly be 
borne by other ratepayers. 

The burden placed on other Pacific customers which would 
result from granting Grand Terrace's request would not be 1arse. 
However, granting that request might encourage other customers t~ 
seek boundary changes, ultimately creating significant, additional 
costs to be borne by pacific's ratepayers. 
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Customer-calling Needs 

As previoQsly stated, the criteria accepted by this 

Commission' and the largest california telephone utilities for 
evaluating ~e reasonableness of exchange boundaries relate 
to fulfilling basic customer-calling needs. First, there 
are emergency services such as police, fire, and ambulance. 
The record shows the sheriff's and fire and rescu~ depar~ents 
are toll-free numbers for Grand Terrace SUbscribers irrespective 
of whether they take service through the Riverside or Colton 
exchanges. 

Next are the everyday service need. of the subscribers 
such u bo.pit&l.~ doctors~ d.llt1st.~ attorneys, bC1ks~ the local 
schools, p'lumbers~ electricians, grocery stores, and shopping 
centers. Pacific's support for its position. that the basic 
c'Cstomer-call1%Jg needs are be1%Jg met is set forth in Exhibit 4 ~ 
"The Gratld Terrace Business and Community Services Directory.1t 

This directory was published for City and indicates three of the 
four listed hospitals ue toll free with the one. except'ion being 

located in the City of San Bernardino; that one, of the three luted 
ambulance services is, toll free; that all of the service- clubs and 
orgauizatioua are toll free; that the electric, telephone, 
water, and sewer services are toll free but the gas utility' . 
is not; that anfmal control, library, and schools with the 
exception of california State College at San Bernardino- are 

to,ll free; that City services are toll free; and' that a number 
of businesses -!tld churches. are toll free for all subscribers in 

Grand T~azf~:~espect1ve of what exehauge they take service. 
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According to the record, however, there are many toll 

numbers that would not be unusual for a Riverside exchange 
sUbscriber to call. These include welfare agencies, the 
unemployment office, the municipal and superior court systems, 
the County of San Bernardino administrative offices, and the 
nearest shopping centers which are located in the City of San 
Bernardino. The majority of the above-listed toll calls are 
from the Riverside exchange to the City of San Bernardino. 

We find that Grand Terrace subscribers are provided 
necessary emergency numbers toll-free. The existing exchange 
boundaries also provide adequate everyday calling needs. We 
understand that many Grand Terrace subscribers are inconvenienced 
by using services provided in the Colton or Riverside exchanges. 
Grand Terrace subscribers alternatively bear additional expense 
if they choose to use services in the San Bernardino area. 
However, such inconvenience and expense may be reduced by sub
scribing to optional services, discussed below. 
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Optional. Rates and Services 

,Pa,cific te~tified that the' ~ptional rates available to 
Grand' ,Terrace su~scr'ibers, together with ~omparative rates for 
Colton sl.lbscribe-rs, are-as follows: .. - .. 

Individual Line Measured 
Rate Business Service 

Ind'ividual Line Flat 
Rate Business Service 

Individual Liae Flat 
Rate Reside~e Service 

Ind~ividWll Line Measured 
Rate Residence SerY1ce 

Ind'1v1dual Line 30-Unit Allowauce 
Measured Rate Residence Service 

Riverside 

$7.00 - 0 

$6.70 

$3.750 - 6~/ 

$2.50 - 3~/ 
* To. be converted to the same as Riverside within 

the year. 
~I Unit (S¢), equals initial s-minute "eriod or 

portion thereof. AdditioT1&l minutes from· 
8: a .... to 5 p .. 11 .. , Monday through Friday, are 
at two-tenths initial unit cost (Ie). 

bl Allowauee of 30 loeal messages. Cost far 
- 31-40 measages i. lOe ~ call aua for 4'1 

me.sages and over is l5¢ per eall. 
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Also. OCMS is available from Grand Terrace to San Bernardino 
at the following rates: 

One Hoar Two Rours 

$2.25 $4.50 

Three Hours 

$6.7S 

Over T1me 
PeT' Minute 

$0.07 

Rates apply from 8: a.m .. to 3 p .. m .. , Monday tlttough Friday only. 
Calling. 'between S p.m. and 8: a .. m., Monday through Friday and 

Saturdays and Sundays, i8 unlimited aud unt!med •. 

Colton prefix FEX is also available to- Grand Terrace 
8ubseribus. The monthly cost for individual line business 
service is $lS.50 plus mileage charges with no meas~ge or monthly 
allowance and for residential service, the rate iB $3 .. 20 per 
month plus mileage. 

The toll rate from Grand Tenace to SAn Bernardino- is 
lS¢.for the initial minute and 7¢ for each additional minute with 

an evening discount of 3~ applicable from· 5 1>.m... through 11 p .. m .. , 
Monday through Friday, Aud a 60t discount applicable from· 11 po.tIl. 
through 8' a .. m .. , Monday through Friday and .11 day Saturdaya anet 
Suudays. 

In order to benefit from such services, each subscriber 
neeas a forecas~ of his or her future calling patterns t~ choose 
the appropriate schedule. Were the exchange boundaries changed, 
as requested by City, there would be no need for such a 
choice. 

Acc:ordiDg to· the rec:ord. at: the time 0QiS was offered· 
in Grand Terrace, a bill insert vas ineluded i1:1 each residential 
subscriber'. bill in the Riverside excb&uge desC1:ibing the 
proffered service. Pacific'. witness Anderson noted that bill 
inserts are often ignored and suggested that IDd1v1dual let~er. 
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to Grand Terrace resid~nces could be sent if this Commission felt 
such letters would be helpftll. It appe-ars from the record that 
OCMS is not being used to the limit of its economic feasibility. 
Witness Anderson testified that he estimated that 557 customers 
would benefit by subscribing to OCMS. Under these circumstances, 
witness Anderson~s sU9gestion appears reasonable and the order 
that follows will provide for the sending of such a letter. 

We note that lifeline rates ~y also benefit some Grand 
Terrace subscribers, specifically those in the Riverside exchange 
who make fewer than 30 local calls per montn. Such subscribers 
would benefit from the difference between the lifeline cbarge of 
S2.SO and the standard access charge of $7.00 which may then be 

applied to the costs of toll service. We expect Pacific to help 
Grand Terrace subscribers determine whether this, or any otber 
service, will serve their needs better than services they currently 
use. 
Telephone Directory Listings 

According to the testimony of Pacific's witness Anderson, 
the Grand Terrace residents are listed in both the Riversid~ and 
Colton directories. A review of the Riversid~ and Bloomington
Colton-Fontana-Highland-Rialto directories, however, indicates that 
this is true only for the Grand Terrace residents wh~ subscribe 
to FEX service. Those Grand Terrace residents wh~ have a 783 prefix 
are not listed in the Colton directory. 

Witnesses for Grand Terrace testified that this situation 
has caused confusion and expense for Grand Terrace residents and 
businesses. We will o~der Pacific to list the phone numbers of all 
Grand Terrace subscribers in the next publications of both directories. 
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v - FINDINGS AND CONCI.USIONS 

Findings of' Fact: 

1. The existing Riverside and Co-ltoe. exchange bcuudaries 
were established in 1887 by the Sunset Tele~hone Company. 

2. The matter of transferring the Grand Terrace area from 
the Riverside exchat1ge to tbe C41ton exchange was considered by 
the CODIZlisaion as early as 1953.. !he requested boundary change 
was not warranted at that time .. 

3. !be record in this matter does not support a position 

that the reestablishment of exchatlge bouudaries is the ouly means 
satisfaa::tory service can be afforded the greatest 'Il'Umber of 
subscribers at & reasonable cost. 

4. !be emergency numbers for the sheriff's office and 
the fire and rescue de~rtments are toll-free numbers for Grand 
Terrace subscribers irres~etive of whether they take service 
through the Rive~side or Colton exchanges. 

5. Toll-free tmmbers available to Grand Terrace subscribers 
taking service from the Riverside exchange include three hosoitals, 
one ambulance service~ all of the service clubs and organizations. 
the electric, telet)hone ~ water, and sewer services, animal control, 
library. and the schools with the exception of the california State 
colleges in San Bernardino, city services, and a t.nlmber of 
businesses and churches. 

6. Grand Terrace subseribus taking service through. the 
Riverside exchatlge must pay to·ll charges for calls to· welfare 
agencies~ unemployment off1c:e~ the mut1ici~al and su-perior court 
systems. County of San :Berna%'d~'Clo administrative offices. and· the 
nearest shop~ing centers wb1cn are located in ~he City of San 
Bernardino.. 
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7.. Grand Terrace subs~ibers using FEX s~ice are listed 
in both the Co-lton and"tbe Riverside telephone dIrectories .. 
Grand Terrace subscribers taking service through the Riverside 
exchange are listed only in the Riverside tele~hot1e c:Urect07:Y. 

S. Grand Terrace subscribers have several optional 
rates includinq :orei~ exchange se=vice available for all 
SUbSCTibers and OCMS fo-r residential subscribers. Ihese 
optional schedules serve to· mitigate to' a certain extent the 

cost for those subscrb-ers who have frequent calls outside the 
free-cal11ng area of the Riverside exchange. 

9. OCMS is not beitzg used" by Grand Terrace-Riverside 
exchange subscribers to the limit of its economic feasib,ility. 

10. It is reasonable to require Pae.ific to· write individual 
letters to Grand Terrace residential subscribers detaUing the 
availability and" bet1efit:s of OCM5- ... 

ll. Granting the change in exchange boundaries requested 
by City would reduce Pacific's annoal revenues by approximately 
$-217,000. 

12. The cost of effecting the requested exchan~e boundary 
chanses is estimated to be approximately $24,000. 
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Conclusions of Law 
l. The Riverside and Colton exchange bo~ndaries~ 

established in l887~ should not be ~odified as the result of 
this proceeding .. 

2. On balance~ the c~stomer-ealling needs~ i .. c. ~he 
schools, ~lice, fire~ hospital, doctors~ dentists~ b~nks, 
attorneys~ sho~~ing centers etc.~ are being met for those 
Grand'!err~ce s~~scribers :aking service through the Riverside 
exchange. Consequently~ the existing exchange boundaries 
cannot be cl.:.ssi:ied as unre:sonab!."e. . . 

3. Pacific sho~ld be ordered to li:t the Gr~nd Terrace 
subscribe:z who take th~ ser7ice through ~he Riverside exchange 
in the next Colton _ tel:e?bOne d::' rectory as well as, _~1-)7 .~verzide directory. 

4. Pacific should be ,:,equi~ed to send individual mailings 
eo Grand Terrace residential subscribers detailing the 
availability and benefits of OCMS. 

5. The relief requested shou:d be denied. 
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C.82"'03-07 AI..J /j t '" f':;M .. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Within 60 days of the effective date of this order 

The Paeific Telephone and Telegraph Cornp~ny (pacific) shall send 

individual l~tt~rs to its City of Gr~:-d Terrace residential sub

scribers detailing for them of the av,:tilabili ty and benefits of 

Optional Callin9 Measured Service. 

2. P~cific sh~ll list all Grand Terr~ce subscribers in its 

next Colton directory as well as the Riverside directory. 
3. The relief requested is denied. 

This order becomes effoctive 30 d~ys from today. 

__ ~M~a~r~c~h~2~r~~~9~8_3 ____ , ~t S~n Francisco, California. 

LEONARD M. GRIMES, JR. 
President 

VICTOR CALYO 
PRISCILLA C. GREW 
DONALD VIAL 

Commissionors 

/ 



C.S2-03-07 ALJ/emk/jt· 

Conclusions of taw 
1. The Riverside and Coleon exchange boundar1es, 

established in 1887, should not be modified' as the result of 
this proceed'ing. 

, 2. On balance, the customer-calling needs, i.e. the 
sehools, ~11ce, fire, hospital, doctors, d'entists, banlca, 
attorneys, shopping centers ete .. , .are being met for those 

~?ran~ :r~~e subscribers taking seni.ce ;.b:f"OUgh the, Riverside~ ~ t :' (~ 
~;..-~c&cian~~ Consequently, the existiIlg exchange boundaries 

catmot be classified as uureasOnab-le/ 
3. Pacific should be orderedjt0 list the Grand Terrace ,,-

subscribers who take the service /tt.rou9~h the Ril;-rside eXChan~e t'::· ~)f').. 
in ce- ne-xt Col ton tele?hone di::.ectory /~ !I.rJJJ- (k.. m:t,.~/f' . . .. / - , .,.- . - ._, . '. 

4. Pacific should be re.quiT.'ed to send individual mailings 
~ to Grand Terrace residential;lSUb6eriberS detailing the 

availability and benefits· of OCMS. 
5. The relief requlsted should be denied: .. 

I 
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C.82-03-07 ALJ/jt * 

ORDER - - - --
IT IS ORDERED that:. 

1. Within 60 clays of the effective date of this order 
The Pacific Telephone and Tel~9raph Company (Pacific) shall send 
individual lett~rs to its City of Grana Terrace residential sub-

." 

scri~ers detailing for them of the availability ~nd oenefits of 
Optional calling Measured Service. ~ 

2_ Pacific shall list all Grand Terrace su~scribers in its 
'~(/~-L~~ '1? ~~ ~ .-next Col tO~.j;te'c€orY'.. - ~ / ())".J-',/..,A;J # 

3. The relief requested is denied' 

This order becomes effective:!3o aays from today. 
Dated MAR 21983 , /t San Francisco, California. 
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LEC:;A..~ l'!.. GRIY.:ES.. JR. 

V:::C70R C~VO 
P:-~3ido:l': 

PR!SC::Z,tA c. ~~ 
DO~t..LD VIAL 

CO=i:.os10Zl()X'S 


